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This photograph,entitled ?Quiet Pink Tide, Buffalo Creek?,was Winner in the Landscapecategory in the 2017 Northern
Territory Field Naturalists?Club Wildlife PhotographCompetition.Its story is on page 3 in this newsletter.Photo: Judy Leitch.

FOR THE DIARY
Ju ly M eet in g: Wednesday 11 - Penguins with Jo Rapley
2 x Ju ly Field Tr ips: (1) Sunday 15 - Mica Beach with Richard Willan
(2) Friday 20 to Sunday 22 - Camp at Litchfield National Park with Mark Grubert
See pages 2 - 4 f or m or e det ails

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

July Meeting
Penguins
presented by Jo Rapley
Wednesday 11 July, 7.45 pm , CDU Casuarina, Room BLUE 2.1.51
Su m m ar y: Hello everyone, please join
me for a talk about some birds that I?m
sure you have not seen a lot of around
Darwin - penguins!
Penguins are one of the most
charismatic birds on the planet, but
many species are in peril. Out of the 18
species listed on the IUCN Red List, 5
are classified as ?Vulnerable?and 5 as
?Endangered?and many penguin
populations are decreasing.
Yellow-eyed Penguin Photo: Jo Rapley

In this talk, I will introduce some
interesting aspects of penguin biology
and the threats facing penguin species worldwide. I will then discuss in more detail the
endangered Yellow-eyed Penguin or Hoiho (Megadyptes antipodes). These penguins breed on the
South Island of mainland New Zealand, but between 1996 and 2016 the population there declined
by 76%. They are also found on Stewart Island, and the sub-Antarctic Campbell and Auckland
Islands, which are believed to be the ?stronghold?of the species, with around 60% of the total
population of 1700 breeding pairs, but there has never been a comprehensive survey of this area.
In late 2015, I was lucky enough to join a small team of staff and volunteers from the New Zealand
Department of Conservation on an expedition to the Auckland Islands (465 km south of NZ) in a
25 m yacht to survey the Yellow-eyed Penguin population. I will share some of the results of this
survey, as well as some stories and photos of this beautiful and little-known World Heritage Area.
Biogr aph y: I?ve spent much of my time traipsing around the world pursuing my passion for
penguins. It has been a glamorous life, and I?ve enjoyed perpetually smelling like fish and guano
and being scarred by bites, bruised by flippers and infested with penguin fleas. Not to mention
chasing penguins through suspected minefields and the time that I ate a penguin egg for
breakfast. If that doesn?t make me sound credible, I also have an Honours degree in Antarctic
Studies and wrote my thesis on diet analysis studies of Royal Penguins (i.e. I spent a lot of time
with frozen penguin vomit). I was a penguin keeper for several years working with rescued Little
Penguins in Christchurch, where I designed penguin shoes, perfected salmon milkshake recipes
and taught lazy penguins to swim. I have been a volunteer research assistant for penguin and
albatross surveys in the Falkland Islands and in southern Chile and attended several International
Penguin Conferences.
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July Field Trip One
Mica Beach with Richard Willan
Sunday 15 July, 6.00 am
The first July Field Trip will be a ?Sunrise Special?
cruise with ?Sea Darwin charters?over to beautiful
and unspoilt Mica Beach/Talc Head on Cox
Peninsula. There will be lots of opportunities for
seeing the sunrise and for photographs.
The Sea Darwin vessel departs from the mooring
site on Stokes Hill Wharf at 6.00 am on 15 July. See
the sunrise at Mica Beach. Three hours are
available for exploring Mica Beach and vicinity. The
return journey will be a cruise on Darwin Harbour specially searching for seabirds. Return to Stokes Hill
Wharf at 10.30 am.
The Club will be subsidising the cost for this Field Trip, so it will be only $20. Limited numbers left, and
preference will be given to financial club members, so please contact Richard Willan on 8999 8238.

2017 Nor t h er n Ter r it or y Field Nat u r alist s?Clu b
Wildlif e Ph ot ogr aph ic Com pet it ion Lan dscape cat egor y
Winner: Judy Leitch.

Subject: Buffalo Creek

Here is the story behind Judy?s photograph titled ?Quiet Pink Tide, Buffalo Creek?reproduced with her
permission on the front cover of this newsletter: ?Buffalo Creek is in the Shoal Bay (Darwin) Key Biodiversity
Area as designated by BirdLife Australia. I have spent many hours here each time I have visited Darwin. On
one occasion, a birding friend and I flew in, purchased $7 camping chairs from a hardware store, then spent
hours successfully scoping for the elusive Chestnut Rail! Brahminy Kites and White-bellied Sea-eagles
usually fly low and slow over the sand.
"I arrived at 4.45 am with sunrise predicted at 7.50 am. It was dark, although well lit. The caretaker was
collecting rubbish and chatted away. As daylight broke, I moved onto the far end of the mangroves near the
carpark. I had hoped to get a spectacular sunrise, which I had seen on occasions in September at the end of
the dry. In the event, the sunrise was distant so I turned my attention upstream to the soft pink and blues.?

Upcoming Field Nats Activities
Au gu st M eet in g: Wednesday 15 - Fire Impact on Grass Diversity with Anna Richards
Au gu st Field Tr ip: Sunday 12 - Girraween Lagoon with Richard Willan
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July Field Trip Two
Camping at Litchfield National Park
Environmental Education Centre
Friday 20 - Sunday 22 July
The second of two Club field
trips is a camp at the
Environmental Education
Centre, Litchfield National
Park. The campground is
situated on the right hand
side of Florence Falls Road
when driving into the park
approximately 100 metres
before the Buley Rockhole
turn off on the left. Turn
down the gravel road and
continue on until you reach
the campground.
The private campground. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

The site consists of a large
grassed area for camping, and a large open shed with a kitchen, gas burners and gas fridge. Limited
cooking facilities available and kitchen can become crowded. Toilet and shower blocks have conventional
flushing toilets.
Camping for attendees is free however we do need a reasonable idea of numbers in advance, as the Club
will be charged a nominal fee for each camper which will be paid for by the Club.
Putting together a program of events ? suggestions welcome. Previous trips have included: birding around
Tabletop swamp, Bamboo Creek, and Sandy Creek, marsupial trapping, spotlighting around the camp
ground and Tolmer Falls.
Br in g: your own tent and camping gear, food, crockery/cutlery, binoculars, headlamp/torch, camera, insect
repellent, closed walking
shoes. Water is pumped
directly from the adjacent
creek so you may like to
consider bringing your own
drinking water.
Camping spaces are limited so
please contact M ar k Gr u ber t
on 0407 843 174 to reserve
your spot. Preference will be
given to financial club
members.
This trip is sure to be popular
so book early.
Exploring the Lost City. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
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Podcasts - Off Track, Radio National
For lovers of nature and podcasts, if you haven't discovered these already, you may enjoy this
series from Radio National. Here is a selected summary of those aired over June. To access the
podcasts check the website at: h t t p:/ / w w w.abc.n et .au / r adion at ion al/ pr ogr am s/ of f t r ack /

09 Ju n e 2018: M ot h er an d Dau gh t er t ak e f ligh t :
PODCAST BONUS. Two women, armed with a
pencil and a violin, take on the history of birdsong.

16 Ju n e 2018: Far m in g, dan cin g an d st or ies of t h e
lan d: Can thousands of years of Australian
agricultural practices be translated into dance? This
week, Bangarra Dance Theatre takes on Bruce
Pascoe's revision of pre-colonial Australian resource
management as it premiers Dark Emu.

22 Ju n e 2018: Wh en Jam ie f ell in love w it h t h e
m ou n t ain s: Distinguished Professor Jamie Kirkpatrick has
been crawling across lawns for more than 70 years, it's just
that this one is on the top of a mountain and is full of
plants from the cretaceous.

Not ice of t he NTFNC's 2018 Annual General Meet ing
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.45 pm on Wednesday
12 September in Blue Precinct, Room 2.1.51, Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. Items to be
considered include:
-

President's report
The audited accounts for 2017-18 and Treasurer's report. Audited accounts will be available from Jo
Rapley (treasurer.ntfnc@gmail.com ) from 22 August onwards;
Election of Office Bearers and Management Committee for 2018-2019 (a nomination form will be
included in September's newsletter)
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Chitter Chatter
After a few early morning
freedives off the coast of Lombok,
Indonesia, Adam Bourke found the
carapaces (main body shell) of a
number of dead crabs.
Most of the carapaces belong to
members of the Xanthidae (Rubble
crabs) ? a family of intertidal crabs
known for being highly variable in
form, colour and shape.

Crab carapaces found near Lombok, Indonesia: 1. Calappidae (Calappa sp.),
2. Xanthidae (Etisus sp.), 3. Xanthidae (genus undetermined), 4. Carpiliidae
(Carpilius maculatus), 5. Xanthidae (genus undetermined), 6. Xanthidae
(Zosimus aeneus), 6. Portunidae (Thalamita sp.).

To properly identify crabs to
species the whole body is needed,
especially the chelipeds (claws),
thoracic sternum (underside) and
external reproductive parts.
However, because of the
conspicuous and diagnostic
markings on the carapaces of two
of the crabs, Carpilius maculatus
and Zosimus aeneus, it was
possible to identify them to
species. Both the shell and the
meat of the latter are toxic to
humans, containing significant
concentrations of neurotoxins.

Reference: Bhakuni, D. S., & Rawat, D. S. (2005). Bioactive Metabolites of Marine Invertebrates. Bioactive Marine Natural Products, 26-63.

18 Ju n e 2018: Fion a D. Pr en t ice: Dog walking- ?kind of?-we got so distracted! We found some
interesting little bits and pieces.

Tissa Rat n ayeke: Matchstick Grasshopper; Looks like seed pods of Grevillea decurrens;
Purple-banded Concealer Moth, named after its hiding caterpillar.
Nature Territory - July 2018
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24 Ju n e 2018: Ch r ist oph er Spoon er : Sex in
the City!! Glorious morning in the Botanical
Gardens, and the Goshawks were having all
sorts of fun. Lovely to see the White morph
male paired up with the Grey female, and
nest building together.

25 Ju n e 2018: Jan is Ot t o: I was driving out of the Holmes Jungle
Nature Reserve and stopped to observe some small birds flitting
around. There was at least one Dusky Honeyeater and other
small birds I couldn't quite see. After observing for a short while,
I realised what the fuss was all about. This fellow was slithering
up the tree, perhaps towards a nest, I'm not sure. It stopped in
one spot and didn't move again. Carpet Python I presume.
Den ise Law u n gk u r r Goodf ellow : Certainly is. A beautiful
snake.
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28 Ju n e 2018: Lou ise Fin ch : Cochlospermum fraseri
aka Kapok Bush, dry season stunner in open forest
and woodland.
Lee Kir by: When the kapok flowers indicates the
freshwater crocodiles n turtles have laid their eggs
when the seed pod open means the eggs have
hatched, also in Malay kapok means cotton and the
white seed fluff was used in early days as mattress
infill n stuff teddy's n pillows.
Tissa Rat n ayeke: Louise thanks for sharing one of
the Top End's wonderful native flowers. For others
reading this post, this is one of two common small
trees in open
woodland
savannah habitats
that flower at this
time of year after
shedding their leaves - the other tree
being Red-flowering Kurrajong (Brachychiton megaphyllus).

29 June 2018: Denise Lawungkerr Goodfellow
Another cluster of little cuties; bees this time. Amegilla aeruginosa, to be
exact. Thank you Graham Brown, for supplying the specific name. With their
large eyes and gold green abdomens they really are pretty creatures. Note
that they are hanging onto the grass stem with their jaws.
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